
A NARROW ESCAPE, More Cash for Exhibitors
at Dominion Exhibition

DOMINON ATLANTIC The Normal GraduatesEASTERN CANADA’S BIG 1910 FEATURE Joker’s CornerAn Englishman's Adventures In 
British Columbia.

A London magazine publishes the The closing of the Provincial Nor-
following thrilling story of adventure The generous increase im awards at mal CoJ.ege at Truro took place on 
in British Columbia. It is vouched the St. John Dominion Exhibition is Thursday, June 23rd. 
for as true: , possible through the grants of the

A bright, crisp morning at the end Dominica, Provincial and Civic

DOMINION EXHIBITIONRAILWAY
- - Mi-

Steam ship Lines
-TO

St. John via D*£«y
—AND-

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvanaoiine" Route.

NOT slow to take a hint

St John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th The presentation of Diplomas by 
gov- the Superintendent of Education, 

of March, 1900, found me standing at ernments, Cattlé^rizes, especially in brought the interesting exercises to a 
the door of my log cabin gazing down ; the Shorthorn, Hereford, Ayrshire, close, 
the valley of Hat Creek, in British Holstein and Jersey classes have
Columbia, some 6,000 miles away from been increased 100 per/ cmt.- in the

w.. a iras ^ h *
horses, which I saw outside my fence, horse classes the increase is fifty per demie rank after successful experience
about half a mile away, near a mea- cent.; Dairy breeds of cattle receive in teaching,
dow in which my horses were graz- j 125 per cent more moüey than on
0f8the ban^aed'finhr ÏÏack^taUimu previous ^casions, while sheep and warded first rank.
leapt the fence. I ran down the hill 6W*ne breeders receive much greater Twenty will get first rank after
to the meadow, but too late ; the incentive than heretofore.
horse had jumped back, followed by | fanciers
regtdning ’ the e>bantir galloped ’ away 8ystem of jud8ing, and the prize list Eleven will receive second rank af- 
with them. ' ' wiil vary with the number of entries ter successful experience.

I knew that if I did not cut my in each class. Dairy awards have been One received third rank, 
mare off from the rest of the horses | revised 
there was small chance of my ever 
seeing her again. In less than five
minutes I was in the saddle, gallop- ! feature In this section of the show
ing madly after the fast retreating will be the separation in competition special proficiency as primary teach-
band, which had ttow reached the 
fringe of trees at the foothills and 
were rapidly disappearing into the
forest beyond. For hour after hour I prizes being awarded fori each. In the i The following are Annapolis County 
continued the chase—through valleys Horticultural department the prize graduates:—
plains°rt At 'length, *!bou't two o’clock/ i liat. haa undergone a lofe of changes, Awarded first rank:—
I drew rein and rejPtotantly gave up made with a view to Improving the Kathryn Gormley, Annapolis. • 
the chase For a/ffcple of hours I duality of exhibits. Naturally this Mary Kent, Tupperville, N. S.
.'mail river.mwhmTlïdd,mly,M,«£Îui 1|“ thc «'iml-atlon of ; Ethel Mor.e, Middleton,

four o'clock, the trampet-like blast of ' al clas8es of apji.e, not fit for com- Mary Palfrey, Bridgetown, 
a wild stallion startle! me to my feet, petitive purposes so early iu the aut- Ethel Phinney, Lawrencetown. 
and there, only a few yards away, umn. The funds withheld on this ac- • Mary Phinney, Middleton.
houses17 Tliy were gonJ lTke Offish COUDt baVC been pUt into new c!asaes’ ! Myrtle Robbins, Bear River, 
and I, like a fool, decided, to my ever- Potatcej will be judged in a new Belma Snow, Port Wade, 
lasting regret, to follow them. ‘ manner;! instead of juugement being Edna Wade, Granville Ferry.

But again I saw the chase was rendered in each individual variety, j Carrie Whitman, Granville Ferry.
ujTwhen Tne of theorems Suddenly they wllL this ycar be classified in six | Lulu Withers, Granville 

gave way, and I was practically at type»—White Round, 
the mercy of my steed. He took ail- Rose 
vantage of this, and rushed madly 
after the flying horses. I was pow
erless, so all I could do was to stick 
to the saddle.
were going I knew not nor cared, for included 
most of my time was taken up with 
dodging trees and drawing my feet up 
to avoid getting caught in projecting 
branches. Suddenly, in the fast- 
gathering dusk, before me lay a sh^et 
of ice some thirty feet long 

At the pace we were traveling it 
was impossible to pull up; so, hunch
ing up his back, my horse prepared 
for the leap. He made a tremendous 
bound in the air. Then came a great 
crash, a thousand lights danced be
fore my eyes, and all was blank.
Some hours later I opened my eyes 
to see a bright moon shining over 
head. I lay for some time in a sort
of dream, until at length conscious- The greatest remedy to stop the 
ness fully returned to me and I at- hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
tempted to raise my head, which was Great American Hair Grower, first smartiy
now beginning to ache terribly. To discovered m England. SALVIA fur- labor, and yet never was
iny surprise I found that it seemed nishes nourishment to the hair roots time when you could spend more upon
mvbe,/»aMtek!l«t0«Uie frOUnd- , ^Utlin« and ac}e 80 9uickly that Pe°Ple are a child’s clothes without offending
my right hand up, for my left arm amazed. ! .. , , . . . _ ^ ..
was under my body, I found my hair And remember it destroys the ** 1SWS ° g°°d tSS e" Elaboratlon 
was frozen to the ice, through tlv mu. «2^ “ • child’s frocks takes dainty,
<m°myWhead ^ fl°Wed fr°m n woul:d saps the life that should go to the childish forms. Fussiness and preten-

Littie by little I gradually halr from the roo^^^t^^^Jtiousness are avoided. Fine materials
myself, and, lookingâhJivut^fl F!
that I was pinned <<ÿ».
horse, who was
With the greatest dmn
cated myself from urd<
got to my feet after npuffMZM m'
Then I found that I rluld*fl5tr4 Fc 
my left arm, and thafj my side was 
so painful that I c )uld scarcely 
breathe. ;

I pick«*d my way along the trail, j I
and, to make a long story short, after Nearly Gouges Eye From Child’s They are only 
a very trying journey, walking the Mother — Finally Shot by ‘
last ten miles in a heavy snowstorm, Poli„
I arrived at my cabin utterly ex- j 
hausted.

It was ultimately found that my < < New York despatch.— A big black 
left cheekbone was smashed, my arm 
was broken in three places, my elbow 
fractured and dislocated, "besides 
three ribs being broken. I had to lo
in my bod for three weeks ; all this Avenue, went s uddenly mad today j sort of frock, so they are being worn 
time heavy snowstorms were raging, and with an angry cry attacked a for all save very festive occasions.
go either up or down the creek. Then threc months -old infant of Mrs. The type of child that is to wear 
I was taken down in a sleigh, where Sauer as it lay in its carriage. The the frock is a consideration which
I saw Dr. Williams, who could do infant was pulled out of the carriage many mothers fail to grasp. a cer- ^ ec’
solid11 jfnd°T n‘y ari?l bad 80t ; and fell to the floor, suffering a tain sort of small girl is at her best
it at all Finally, I* came' to Angler' I Probable fracture of the skull. The in sheer frilly things and fluttering 1 can testify that Empire Liniment
and went into King’s College Hospi- j baby will probably die. The cat is be ribbons. Another demands n quaint is tbe best remedy tlaat I have ever 
tal, where Mr. W’illiam Rose (now lieved to have become mad from the severity of dress. A plain child may used *n my stable. I had a horse with

falseT iuint by loss of her kittens, which had been be made to have quite a good appear- chronic case of Crevasse (scratches) a
use it to a limited extent * ............. ‘ drowned. Mrs. Sauer heard the cat’s acce by tasteful selection of her \ few applications made a complete

In conclusion, I might add that, as cry and hurried to the nursery. The clothes. cure nnd * find equally good at my
near as I could judge, I lay under baby lay unconscious on the floor So, whether a mother has much or home, when you fcu\ Empire your in
midnight. ^^arrived^at” myP m-bin v ith blood streaming from Its ears little to spend, she should first con- vestment is all right. Will do all it 
twenty-four hours later, having walk- and nose. The yellow eyed cat crouch- sider carefully the possibilities of her claims to do- 
od forty miles and had nothing to eat ed in the corner and snarled, then small daughter, thc good points that
foi forty-eight hours. leaped at Mrs. Sauer. can be emphasized, the flaws that

The animai nearly gouged out her must be disguised or minimized. She
right eye with its claws and tore her must choose the becoming colors, de
face until Mrs. Sauer seized the ani- bate seriously the comparative he
mal by the neck and threw it down comingness of round or square neck
stairs. and have strength of mind to de-

The screams of Mrs. Sauer caused clare in favor of guimpe and tiny
a panic in the house. The police were standing collar if the low cut Is un
called and the cat renewed its at- oecoming to a scrawny little neck or
tack on an officer who finally corner- emphasizes too forcibly a thin little
ed the cat and shot it. face and sharp, unchildish chin. She

must choose her model with reference 
to fat chubbiness or slim legginess, 
must broaden narrow shoulders and 
cover thin elbows. In a word, she 
must not buy or make a frock sim
ply because it is pretty, but must 
buy or plan what suits the individual

He was a quiet, bashful sort of 
man. He was calling 

young lady one evening not long ago, 
says a
when her father came into the 
with his watch in his hand. It

$25,090 In Cash Awards 
All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous “Process” Exhibits.

Educational Competitions. 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit.
Big Display ol Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures.

young on a

< A writer in the Denver Post,Five pupils were awarded Academic 
rank. room

England. Eight are to be promoted to Aca- was
about half past nine. At the moment 
the young man was standing on a 
chair, straightening a picture on the 
wall. The girl had asked him to fix

WONDERFUL OUTDOOR
INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT

ENDUES EM WE STUCK MO E6BICIILTIIM1 PRODUCTS CLOSE AUSUST 1ST One hundred and seventeen were a-Cin and after June 20th, 1910, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Accom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
“Owl” from Halifax Sat.
“Owl” from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a.m

it. As he turned, the old gentleman, 
a gruff, stout Young
man, do you know what time it is?”

man, said,Poultry successful experience, 
will be interested in a new Fifty-five received second rank.fresh family Groceries7.50 a. m. The bashful youth got off the chair

nervously.
“Yes, sir,” he replied.

going.
He went into the hall without any 

delay and took his hat and coat. The 
girl’s father followed him. 
caller reached for the door-knob the 
old gentleman a&ved him if he knew 
what time it was.

12.04 p. m.
1.58p. m. 

7.40 p. m.
I was just

at tbe upwards as well; after con- Five were awarded kindergarten cer 
sultation with representatives of the tificates of first class.

Eight were awarded certificates ofBridgetown Central GroceryMidland Division As the
of the professional dairymen and the ers and one was recommended to li- 
housebold butter-maker, special cense in Mechanical Science.Canned VegetablesTrains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connect 
the Intei.
Windsor with « 
from Halifax mi

Yes, sir,” was the youth’s reply.
And he left without 

waiting to put his coati on.

Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00. “Good night!

** tTruro with trains of 
<lway. and at Canned fruit After the door had closed the old 

gentleman turned to the girl.
“What’s the matter with that fel-

*atch

n»?,.Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears andpre»» trains to and 
d Yarmouth. Pineapples. v low?” he asked. “My 

down this afternoon, and I wanted 
him to tell me the time so I could set 
it.”

ranDried fruit
Boston Service London Leaver Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 

California Muscat*?! Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES. ❖SERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th, 

1910.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and 
PRINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth Mon. Wed. Fri. and Sat. on 
arrival of Express trains from Hali
fax, arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 2.00 p. m. Sun., Tues., 
Thurs. and Fri.

HUMORIST’S COMPLIMENT.Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 
save money. There was no one so handy at pay

ing a quaint compliment as Mark 
Twain, and the simple sincerity of 
his kindness of heart added much to 
his charm of speech. A clergyman of 
Hartford gives an instance of this. 
He says, “He waited for me at the 
church door at the service’s end. and 
taking me by the hand, said gravely 
‘I mean no offence, but I feel obliged 
to tell you that the preaching this 
morning has been of a kind that I 
can spare. I go [to church, sir, to pur
sue my own train of thought. But 1 
couldn’t do it. You forced me to at
tend to you, and lost me a full half- 
hour, I beg that this may not occur 
again.’ ”

White Long, , Awarded second rank:—
Round, Hose Long, Red and j 

Work anti 1
Ida Marshall, West Dalhousie 
Lettie Marshall, Bridgetown. 
Ethel Phinney, Lawrence(ov.n.

J. LLOYDG. Blark. The Women’s 
Household Science Department, also

Which direction wo the Educational section, have been
in the increase of prize 

monies. Entricj in he Live Stccx
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

| Tablets gently stimulate the liver 
and bowels to expel poisonous matter 

and Agricultural departments close 1 cleanse the system, cure constipation
j and sick headache. Sold by all deal-

EVANS-SEÏBERT JIJSTS. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolf ville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

: August 1st.
ere.❖We have in stock a large 

assortment of..

Youth’s and Boy’s 
Raincoats Half Hose 
in fancy and plain.

We arc also sole agents 
for the famous

v
Makes Hair Grow CHILDREN’S SUMMER CIXTIIEC.

St. JOHN and DIGBY

I
Mr. Warren has an invigorator that 

will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair ! iIy Prettily tfcis summer- and luckily 

is when you have hair to take care of the general taste in the matter of 
If your hair is getting thin, gradu- dressing the children improves from 

* ally falling out, it can’t be long be- year to year, 
fore the spot appears.

EES Children’s clothes are extraordinar-

IYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH, 
•ally Service (Sunday excepted.) 
rives in Digby ... 
oaves St, John ...

'IAND
...........10.45 a. m JAMS__... 7.45 a. m

ivee Digby same day after smV-’ 
trail from Halifax.

Never was there a time w&en you 
could dress a child prettily and 

with less expenditure and 
there a

❖
EVANS-SEYBERT 

Overalls and Jackets
WHERE SHE CAUGHT 1*1

IWorth
Their

Weight
m

P, GUKINS. “What’s the matter with yotkthi 
morning, Delia?" asked Mrs.

“O! ma’am,” replied the servant i 
girl, ”’tis the terrible earache I have/ 
this mornin, ’ ”

“Ah! you should be careful, Delia. 
All the keyholes in this house are 
very draughty.”

Kentville.
General Manager. Guaranteed not to rip—Double 

stitched in every seam.

Ca't and inspect.bFURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD.

1v.’.V SALVIA is sold at Warren's Drug of a sort suitable to the age of the 
i Store »\ der a positive guarantee to 0f the child, fine and delicate hand 
: cure D^aruff, stop falling hair and 

i» HrijifljBcalp tec days, or money • 
r bTck. A large bottle costs 50 cents.

Tbe word “SALVIA 
sage) is on every bottle.

1-ÉBÀSTEAMSHIP LINERS. HAYWARD’SI19 «1♦ XÜembroideries, narrow good laces, 
hand-run tucks, these are the ele- 

(Latin for ments entering into the expensive 
little frocks nowadays, and the most

ONWARD ANDClothing Store
PRIMROSE BVILDiyGGold “We should keep going Kgs* *

upward,” said the eamfitcy \ ■ i , • 
with our minds fixed on k . S 1 

altitudes. J
“That’s what I’m doing.Br 

the busy, person. “I have tradelsllhy 
automobile in as part, payment on an 
aeroplane.” — Washington Star.

London, Halifax and St. John.N/B. 

From London. •
❖ beautifulfully dressed children at a 

children’^ party give absolutely no 
impression of being overdressed.

exquisitely dainty; 
and if their simplicity Is of a most 
expensive kind, at least it has the 
merit of not being unchildishf 

The frocks in linen and pique are 
not so ‘dressy’ in effect as the sheer 
frocks, hut they are smart, and of 
course more practical than the filmy

From Halifax.
July 9 

July 23

CAT CLAWS AN INFANT.Are You—Rappahannock 
—KanawhaF July 9th

July 17th (via St. John’s N.F
westbound) Shenandoah Aug. 6

Aug. 1st —Rappahannock Aug. 20

s Seeding, Spraying, Grafting?
Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 

Red, Alfala, Alsyke. and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red Top and all kinds of Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds •

Ton and a half of Vitriol and Sulphur for 
for spraying

Grafting Wax and ingredients for making.
All the above sold low for cash

❖
"Have you had 

which you have given up all hope?” 
asked the young dorter.

Not until I have placed them in 
the hands of a collecting agency,” re
plied the eld practitioner.

many cases inhouse cat, which for years had curledTO HAVRE DIRECT
itself comfortably in front of the 
hearth of Mrs. Henry Sauer, in Ninth

FROM HALIFAX. 
—Rappahannock July 9

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John's-Nfld.

From Liverpool. From Halifax.
Steamer

—Tabasco 
June 28th —Ulunda 
July 9 
July 23rd. —Tabasco

July 9 
July 19 
Aug. 2 

Aug. 1C
—Almcriana

G. L. PIGGOTT, QUEEN STREET
« ** » Mi» ' ■*>»

FURNESS WITHY & CO... LTD., 
Agentâ, Halifax. N. S. I Have Por Sale watch, clock and

JEWELRY RETAILING
High grade work guaranteed. A thorough 

and practical experience of twenty vearx with 
American city jewelry stores and watch, fac
tories

OCTAVE BROCHUE.
T6 the Empire Liniment Co. Ltd. 

Bridgetown, N. S.H. & S. W. RAILWAY Bdisoi Phonographs
Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos
Singer Sewing Ma

chines.

Chased by a Bear.
Moody McLeod, son of John Mc

Leod, seventh concession of Roxbor- 
ough, near Chestervillq, Ont., is tell
ing of a thrilling experience which 
reads like a tale of pioneer days.

Hearing his dogs 
woods, McLeod took 
ly he came upon a 
McLeod fired both t 
bringing 

Ajiife knif<

I\ B. SAUNDERS
Queen St. Bridgetown BOSTON EDUCATORAccom. [Tin 

Mon. & Fri.Æjè
Table in effect 

1909
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. DIES OF INJURIES.
u rions Read up. Boston, June 28—Robert E. Burke, 

assistant superintendent of schools of 
the city of Boston, died alt the city 
hospital this morning as tpe result of 
injuries received in an automobile ac
cident in Dorchester Sunday, June 
19th. One of the wheels of the auto
mobile in which Mr. Burke was rid? 
ing collapsed, throwing him out and 
causing a fracture of the skull.

Mr. Burke was born in Boston in 
1874 and has been closely identified 
with the schools of the city all his 
life.

irking in the 
1 gun. Sudden- 
ge block bear, 
els, the second 
uin. He drew

*t£
lleton

vi* ;
15 Needles for all ma ces of sewing ma 

cEînés àM’tfie besiof Sewing Machine 
Oil. "

* Sewing machines cleaned and repaired. 
Call and see me or d op me a card.

CREAM down Mr.
e and was bleeding his game, 

when a second, but smaller bear ar
rived on the scene. McLeod’s gun 
was empty and as the bear showed 
fight, he struck out for the house 
with bruin a good second. He trip
ped and fell, breaking the stock of 
his gun, but just then the bear was 
attacked by one of the dogs that had 
been wounded and thrown under a 
stump by the big bear. The smaller 
bear climbed a tree and was kept 
there by the dogs till McLeod secured 
another gun and ended its career. The 
little dog was so badly wo voided that 
he died the next day, and the other 
dog is badly disfigured.

❖
T 14.00 ;

FIG PILLSC. B. TUPPER,T*
Pure CreamTrains stop on signal.

S AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

MIDllS,
Granville St. West, Cure Backache, Bladder 

and Kidney Trouble
A few doses of FIG PILLS will 

convince you that a few more will 
cure. you. Every box of FIG PILLS 
is guaranteed. If they do not cure all 
Bladder, Kidney, Rheumatism and 
Liver Trouble, your money will be 

1 refunded.
25c. a box at all leading drug 

stores. W. A. Warren, special agent.

Bridgetown, May 30th. Fresh every morning 
from Wauwinet farm
any quantity at any
time.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. ’

child.
INSURE For play frocks one piece models of 

the kind known as Russian are very 
popular.in the

•>Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

ATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

KNIGHTED BY KING GEORGE

Lucky for GHbert.
During a recent speech Sir Gilbert 

Parker told an amusing story of his 
boyhood days. He had a fight with 
another boy, and was duly reprimand
ed by his father, who inquired how 
the other boy had fared. “I just lick
ed him,” young Gilbert replied. Upon 
which his father remarked, somewhat 
grimly, “If you had not, I would have 
licked you.”

-AT- Sir Edmund Walker, president of 
the Bank of Commerce, who is the 
leading authority on banking in Can
ada, who has just been knighted. He 
is one of three Canadians who have 
been honored by King George. Sir 
Edmund was formerly known as 

’Byron E. Walker, but he hes decided 
th^it he would prefer to be called Sir 
Edmund, as this is his family name, 
and the one by which his family calls 
him.

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
gradi Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
givw you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
( Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.

H. LONGM1RE & SONS.

Moses & Young’sGet our rates before placing or rr- 
nciving your-insurance the 1>e8t, remedy w 

known for sunburn, 9 -• 
heat» rashes, eczema. ■ 
sore feet», stings and pj 

-blisters. A skin food ?
> Alt DntgvMt and 'SHn*.-50c.

the sanitariumAt the opening of 
for consumptives at London, Eng., 
Dr. Osier said we now had knowledgeLo’al Agent

Bridgetown.G B. LONGMIRE consumption, and itof how to cure 
rested with the public whether the 
disease would be stamped out. InAdvertise in the Monitor

• rçW

------------------------------------------------------  three more generations it would be
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN wiPed out unquestionably.

>
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